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Proof
Exists.

Yellow
1 Friday Is, as Usual, a Bargain Day

A CHALLENGE TO AMERICA

Health Officers Ask Hospital
Service to Find a Case,

PALMA CALLS IN AN EXPERT

President WW Learn Sanitary Condi-

tions In Crrtos Minister Squlers
Will Also Confer With-Hi-

Today.

HAVANA. Nor. 24. challenge the
United States Marine Hospital Service to
point out, as alleged, that several eases
of yellow fever have appeared In various
parts of Cuba." was the response of Dr.
Carlos Flnlay, chief of the Department of
Health and Sanitation, 'when shown & dis-

patch from Washington today, assigning
that as a reason of the Instructions of the
United States to Minister Squiers to call
attention of the Cuban government to the
unsanitary conditions at Santiago and
elsewhere In the Island, and his prompt
and thorough remedy of these conditions.

Br. Flnlay, who has a high reputation as
a yellow fever expert, .asserted that there
was not a single case of that disease in
Cuba. It was not an Impossibility, he add-
ed, that half a dozen marine hospital In-

spectors should have discovered cases
which thoroughly organized health,

of Cuba have failed to dis-
cover, and more than Improbable that
they should know of such cases and yet
fall to call them attention of the Cuban
department to them. Dr. Flnlay reiterated
that the only case originating in Cuba
within the last three years was that of
the American, Scott Fuller, at Punta
Desal, which was extremely light and of
questionable authenticity.

Suspicion attached also to Fuller's at-
tendant, but the disease had not devel-
oped. Health officers at all Cuban ports
treat all fever symptoms In arrivals from
Caribbean find South American ports as
suspicious, and also all others that are In
the least questionable. These are Invari-
ably detained and Isolated until they dli
or are cured.

Dr. Delgado, who Is In the United States
Marine Hospital Service at Havana, dis-
claimed any knowledge of yellow fever
cases this year, except in six cases who
arrived from Mexico and who were imme-
diately Isolated. Of these two died and
the others recovered.

Cuban officials unreservedly admit and
condemn the bad sanitary conditions in
some of tho eastern cities. Dr. Gulteras,
the yellow fever expert, has been sum-
moned to inform President Pal ma tomor-
row of existing conditions. Minister Squi-er- s

has received no directions from "Wash-
ington, but will take up the matter in-

formally at an audiences with President
.Pal ma which has been arranged for to-
morrow. It is now generally .held that
President Palma fhould undertake sanita- -
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LADIES OUTFITTERS.
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$10.00 Coats $5.45
$ 2.50 Dresses
$ 3.00 Sweaters

1.25 Gleves 98d
Sale of

Rosenthal's
149 THIRD STREET

SOLE AGENTS
r- - For Portland

tion wherever it Is needed, without .wait
ing longer for Congressional authority.- -

TUMULT IN AUSTRIAN HOUSE

Socialist Attacks Policy
Regarding Innsbruck 'School.

VIENNA. Nov. 24. Disturbances marked
the session of the Lower House of the
Reichstag today, and this evening the
President abruptly closed the sitting amid
great excitement. The uproar commenced
when a Socialist member, replying to the
President's stricture on the language used
in the last few days, said the Social Dem-
ocrats never attacked the wearer of the

Tutfs Pills
Cure All
liver ills
Doctors7Say;
Bilious and Intermittent Fevers
which prevail in miasmatic dis-

tricts are invariably accompan-

ied by derangements of the
Stomach Liver and Bowels.

The Secret of Health.
The liver is the " driving
wheel" in the mechanism of

man, and when it is out oforder,
the whole system becomes de-

ranged and disease is the result.

Tutt's Liver Pills
Cure all Liver Troubles.

w
- -

FOURTH AND MORRISON

By offering only the beet qual-

ity, the most exclusive styles, the
very best of workmanship and the
most reasonable prices we have
gained prestige as Portland's
greatest Pur Store, a position we

have held for years.
We are headquarters for gen-ni- ne

Alaska Sealskins and carry
the largest stock of furs in the
West to choose from:

An Uneqnaled Selection
We now have in our Fur De-

partment the greatest showing of
Tnr Garments to be seen on the
Pacific Coast, which, for extent of
variety of styles and reasonable-
ness of price has no comparison.
A visit will prove every assertion
we make. '

We do remodeling and repairing
at tne very lowest prices.

$5.00 Coats S3.15
$1.50 Dresses $1.15
$4.50 Sweaters $2.85
$1.50 Gloves

Flannel Gowns.

PORTLAND'S FOREMOST

FUR STORE

Sale of Women's Wear
For exclucivenees of style in. Women's Wear yon will find no show-

ing in Portland that equals the display in our Suit Salon, and by adopt-
ing the principle of large sales and mall profits we have gained many
new patrons.

$30-$37.- 50 Suits $26.15
A very nobby assortment of blue, black, brown and mixed cheviot,

fitted or loose back, trimmed with inlaid velvet aad braid; regular
$30.00 to $37.50 values at, special $26.15

$1.95
$2.25

$

Outing

Premier's

great

$1.30

Women's Gowns
JTwas a happy thought that led

the makers to use 'Outing Flannels
for the construction of sleeping
garments. Their first product was
crude in fit and finish, they've im-
proved very much, however, as the
garments described below attest;
then there's economy interest at-
tached to them, too.
AT $1.39 Women's Gowns made

of fancy striped and plain white
and pink and blue flannelette, in
Japanese kimona and tailored
effects Our regular $1.65 and
$1.75 values at $1.39

AT 98p Women's Gowns of
fancy striped flannelette. Tailored
effects, standing and turndown
collars, braid trimmed, circular
yokes, hemstitched and ribbon
trimmed; our best $1.25 val. 98

women's pure
white

elsewhere great
however, $1.50 for

box children's
values.

women's some
some immense

them

Warm Petticoats
AT Women's Skirts

extra quality fancy flan
nelette, trimmed double em-

broidered ruffle; our best $1.50
value for

AT 49 Women's Skirts fine
pink and blue striped flannelette,

with embroidered ruffle;
best 85c value for only 49
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"Six Dollar"
Walking Skirts

the manufacturers had had their
these sHrts would have sold $6.00

ours, with the result that women

buy skirts little
over half value.

These skirts made extra quality
mixed melton in dark gray and
blue mixed newest plaited style
with 'three graduating plaits on
gore sloping toward back finished
top plait with pointed but-

ton; best $6.00 value $3.49

Gloves

Remnants of Silks and Dress Goods
on Today at Very Small Prices

"The highest ambition dress stuff," said a famous merchant,
a Indeed, certificate producible? The that
a is proof presumptive that goods were popular.'

spiritje? past in Silk
been productive remnants thousand all we

dispose quickly will surely do infinitesimal prices have moving
Everything All-Wo- ol Silk Col-

ored, Fancy Silk representative in showing.
in from 10 Silks Velvets in 15

yards.

Handkerchiefs
You would surprised know how

many handkerchiefs we selling peo-

ple already holiday Of course
they get choicest that from

they have trouble over before the
holiday time arrives.

26c Instead of 35c
Sheer Linen PlainWhite Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, ed

initial unlaun-dere- d.

These remarkable value.
"1 For box of six laundered, all linen, plain

tj hemstitched Handkerchiefs, with hand embroidered
These are equal in value to those sold as special

value at $1.75; our price, is box of

Boxed Handkerchiefs for Gifts
9 lor of three Handkerchiefs, finely hemstitched, with

pretty colored exceptional
49 For of six Handkerchiefs, fancy em-

broidered, lace trimmed an variety to select from; all of
really Values.
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Thousands of Desirable Leather
Articles at Today

Today's offering eclipses any previous
Goods sale you are aware means, because our
have been the talk of the thousands who shared the

bargain will greet this sale with en

This sale made by great deal of
looking in New York City

leather-good- s buyer while in the market the last
time. say that his labors crowned with
success.

The collection embraces fancy opera
pocket women's leather coin purses, cases, photo
frames, calenders, memorandum books, penwipers,
racks, blotters, books not an the lot what

to 50c or more choice of the lot today at.
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but

the government could only assure those
that the sac-

rifice of German In conclu-
sion, the the

that energetic work the
needs of the empire was the

means to heal party difference.

Germany Wants More Battleships.
BERLIN. Nov. 2L It announced from

source that the
Reichstag will be called on at its com-
ing for the laying down
of only two battleships in 1905. These
ships will the 36th and 37th
battleships of the provided in the
program of 1900, and will be sister ships
of the Deutschland. and
two others that are now building.

to Erect Great Theater.
CITY. Nov. 24.

John Boar has plans for great
theater, upon which the Government will
soon construction on land
near the new general The

will be magnlncaStpne of white
stone, steel and gubs. and will
be fireproof. The cost at

Turns Back to Capture.
TANGIER, Nov. 24. It transpires

Xadlf Sir Maclean, Commander
of bodyguard., had. arrived
within eight hours journey of

Kid
Xid Gloves Five distinct kinds yet
all have two thiags In common ab-
solute dependability and undisputed
lowness of price. If you need

these items wIU Interest you.

At QRr Instead of $1.25 OuroJ "Diana" overs earn
Kid Gloves. Paris Point embroidery;
best $1.25 value for ....86c
if CI OO Instead of $1.50 OurTlx ifXiOO -- clasp lAtro Pique
Kid Gloves, Paris "Point embroidery;
best $1.50 values for
At Instead of $1.50 Our

-- clasp "Carlylo-quall- ty

Trefousse Kid Gloves, Paris
Point embroidery; best $1.50 values
for $1.33

Af CI AQ Instead of $1.75 OurwliO "London"
quality Pique Suede Gloves,
Paris Point embroidery? best '$1.75
value for, pair 7 S1.4S

At CI AO Instead of $1.75 Our
--clasp Pique

Kid Gloves, Fourcbettes
fancy embroidery; best $1.75 value
for Slv48
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Child's Dresses
It's an easy to fit out the

"little lady" in the land of
dresses at little cost that is if you
come here. Two reasons why.
"here."
AT 98c instead of 81.35 and S1J59
Children's Dresses made of Cashmere

In light blue, pink and
in various styles, short yoke,

lace revere and sleeves
French long: waist the yoke and

bertha with braid.
AT SUSS instead of S2.00 Children's
Dresses made of line Cashmere in
light blue, royal blue and cream
made in French long-walst- ed stylo,
rinplo and fine bertha

with rows of fine
braid and baby ribbon.

Children's Bonnets Price
Made of colored in French,

close fitting and styles, chif-
fon,- ribbon, lace, fancy cords and

used as trimmings;
of navy, blue, brown,

and tan; $1.00 grades at
50, $1.25 grades at 65
grades at 90, grades at
$1.00.

Millinery
offer for today:

Balance of our
Ready-to-WearHa- ts

up to $4.50, at low
price of

The offering consists of
Tailored Hats, trimmed
ready-to-we- ar effects,
"felt, silk and shapes;
misses' and children's ready-to-we- ar

hats. of the lot is
of this season's production the
former prices were 95c,

$2.50 and some as as
$4.50, your 59

with his family, when he was obliged to
turn back, owing to the of
tribesmen, who were anxious
him.

Freedom of City for Rossa.
CORK, Nov. 24. The corporation has

decided to confer the freedom of the city
on O'Donovan Rossa.

King of Italy Cables Sympathy.
NEW XORK. Nov. 2i. The Italian Am-

bassador has communicated the family
of General Louis Palma Cesnola, the
late director of the Metropolitan Museum,
the text of cablegram King Victor
Emmanuel, expressing his sorrow at General

dl death. The Ambassa-
dor's telegram, follows:

"Miss Louise dl New York
His the King of Italy, cables
me follows:

have been of death of
General dl and order you
convey to the family my profound and

condolencea.
PLANCHES."

Guns to Overawe Teacher.
LANSING, Mich., Nov. 21. Five small

boys, from to U years of age, attending
one of the city were found be

The weapons had
been stolen .from various stores of the
city, and' were carried fer the purpose of

Women's Underwear
items in women's and one in chil-

dren's whiek possess the greatest
value at their respective :

$1.25 Women's Nor-- 1OOt foit Ncw Brunswick
wool vests and pants, in white and nat-

ural color.

Worth $3.00$2.39 Vassar
wool union suits; one of the best fitting union
suits Choice of white, blue and natural.

49c 63c and 75c Women's medium-weig- ht ribbed es4
ton vests drawers, both resrular extra laree'siiesr

cream color only.
OrTTLDKEarg

C Children '3 fleece-ribbe- d, Winter-weig-ht cotton
miAJ Ht&tt(tr and citoc 1R n J in natural j.i--r

and These are remarkable
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Neckwear, Ribbons
35c and 50c Neckwear 15c

Fancy wash Neckwear, embroidered Turnovers,
stole end Stocks, cloth Stocks; the
very best 35c and 50c values, on sale today
at 15
35c Novelty Neckwear 19c

A variety of Beaded Stock Collars, Fag-
goting Collars and Embroidered Silk Collars

best styles these are on sale today at the
small price of 19

75c Novelty Neckwear 49c
A variety of de soie, embroi-

dered silk, taffeta applique and silk Stocks-m- any

beautiful styles; best 75c value at 49
N. B. Our Neckwear Department has been removed from its former

in the center of the. store to the north aisle,, near Third-stre- et

Two Great Ribbon Specials
AT 18 instead of 35c All silk, satin, taffeta ribbon, wide;

.of white, black, blue, navy, pink, cardinalj mais,, castor and
brown. This ribbon is of beautiful soft quality, .tying into pretty, bows.
AT 4 A magnificent new print warp ribbon;; five wide, in'
some very charming color combinations.

Dollyland" Opens Today
Every heart in town quicker at "Dollyland" is big-

ger, brighter, than ! a filled with kinds Wax Dolls, Bisque
Rag Dolls Dolls every Dolls every every nationality Dressed Dolls
awaiting the arrival of their "little mothers" dress them every great object in view- -to

gladden innocent, Prices of moderate. "Dollyland" is located
the exact center the storedisplacing the being the woman's neckwear section.
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It's Winter according to the
calendar but not according to the
thermometer. Still the much-delaye- d

Mr. Freeze may make
his appearance any moment. Then
heavier bedding will certainly be
in order and we offer two interest-
ing suggestions for the procuring
of same :

AT $5.00 White all-wo- ol Blank-
ets that are worth every cent of

full double bed made
fellows

Comforters
lined

overawing any teacher who
to punish them. The boys were turned
over to police.

CONGRESSMEN IN PANAMA.

They Are Given a Most Re-

ception by Natives and Officers.

Nov. 24. The American Con-
gressional party, which arrived at Colon
yesterday on Sumner, this city
at 10:15 today and was met at the station
by a committee of residents. General
Davis, of canal zone; John

"Wallace, engineer In charge of
construction of canal, and
Barrett were among those at station.
The party upon President Amador,
to whom they were as well
as to Mrs. Amador and other ladies, the

State and other high Govern-
ment officials. At noon party lunched
at American Legation, where later
they met 23 representative
After a drive around Ancon Hill and
through the hospital grounds, Con-
gressional returned to Colon.

Will Assist Congressmen in
COLON, Nov. The railroad and

canal will extend to
committee which arrived here

oh transport Sumner every

Women's
fashioned

UNDERWEAR.

value for the price.

Men'sUnderwear
absolutely no need of,

going to an exclusive dealer for
men's underwear qualities and va-
riety here everey bit as good and1

notably lower. Two example
that proof positive :

AT S?. .
Men's Camelshair So IKS and 1

Drawers shirts have self fronts 1

and bands; drawers self
double and suspender
shirts and have fine pearl ilvv

buttons. An exceptional value.
. AT 81.23

Men's Derby-Ribbe- d Underwear,
tan, gray and blue; shirts have

silk fronts and pearl
have double gussets, sateen

bands, suspender tapes and pearl
buttons. Equal to any store's $1.50
quality.

85cWaistings

63c
Wool Waistings in embroi-

dered medallion effects all-ov- er

designs, handsome line, colors;
best 85c for 63

facility to look into canal matters during
their stay here. The committee Ig headed
by TV. P. Hepburn, chairman of house
interstate and foreign commerce commis-
sion.

After Dimmer
To assist digestion, relieve distress
after eating or heartily,
to prevent cons. utIon,take

Hood's Pills
Sold'everywhere. 25 cents.

In .tea? Schilling's Best is by
no means the costliest tea;
a. of. taste. . Of the fine
kinds, the one you like best is
your tea.

grocer's; moneyback.

More $6.50 Blankets at $5

$6.50 size,
of selected Oregon wool by an Oregon woolen mill; thick, fluffy
they are, too, full of warmth and comfort.

AT $1.59 that worth $2.00. They weigh full five pounds,
filled with pure white laminated cotton, covered with figured sateen,
with plain.
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